William Ross State High School
Subject Selection Structure – Year 7  2015

Student Name: ______________________________________

Primary School: ______________________________________

Student Instructions:

Year 7 students will study a total of seven (7) subjects in 2015.

This consists of:

1. English, Mathematics, Science, Humanities (History / Geography / Civics) as core subjects and Health and Physical Education as a mandatory subject.

2. Languages: Students must choose either Chinese or Japanese. Students who are below the National Minimum Standard in Reading or Writing based on NAPLAN may be exempt from LOTE and offered a place in a Literacy/Numeracy class.

3. Year 7 students will study 4 electives throughout the year. Each subject will be studied for one (1) term only. Elective subjects studied in 2015 are Art, Music, Drama and Textiles.

4. Extension classes will be offered to students through a selection and invitation process. This includes:
   - Leading Learner classes in English, Mathematics, Science and Humanities.
   - RHINOS Sporting Excellence Program in Health and Physical Education.
   - Multi-age Accelerated Learning Program in English.

5. Please indicate your preferred Language to study in Year 7.

- Chinese        - Focused Group Literacy        - Focused Group Numeracy
- Japanese
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(Please indicate a peer whom you have a productive learning relationship with).

Additional comments